ABSTRACT: Strigolactones (SLs) are new plant hormones with various developmental 1 functions. They are also soil signalling chemicals that are required for establishing beneficial 2 mycorrhizal plant/fungus symbiosis. In addition, SLs play an essential role in inducing seed 3 germination in root-parasitic weeds which are one of the seven most serious biological threats to 4 food security. There are around 20 natural SLs that are produced by plants in very low quantities. 5
Therefore, most of the knowledge of SLs signal transduction and associated molecular events is 6 based on the application of synthetic analogues. Stereochemistry plays a crucial role in the 7 structure-activity relationship od SLs as compounds with unnatural D-ring configuration may 8 induce biological effects that are unrelated to SLs. We have synthesized a series of strigolactone 9
analogues, whose absolute configuration has been elucidated and put in relation with their 10 biological activity, thus confirming the high specificity of the response. Analogues bearing the 11 R-configured butenolide moiety showed enhanced biological activity which highlights the 12 importance of this stereochemical motif. 
analogue (+)-GR24 3
An analysis of mutants that are insensitive to pharmacological applications of SLs has led to the 4 identification of DAD2 in petunia as the putative receptor that is able to hydrolyze SLs.
14 DAD2, 5
AtD14 (Arabidopsis thaliana), and D14 (Oryza sativa) have been assessed by X-ray analysis 6 and found to belong to the α,β-hydrolases family. 15 In A. thaliana, α,β-hydrolases KAI2 and 7
AtD14 are responsible for responses to karrikins, 16 chemical compounds found in plant-derived 8 smoke, 17 and SLs respectively. It was recently demonstrated that AtD14 and KAI2 exhibit 9 selectivity to the 2′R or 2′S strigolactone D-ring configurations, respectively. However, AtD14 10 mediates SLs response only while KAI2 mediates responses to KARs and to some SLs 11 analogues. 18 Structure Activity Relationship studies on shoot branching inhibition in rice and 12
Arabidopsis have recently demonstrated that the (2′R) configuration has significant influence on 13 hormonal activity. EGO10 (5, 6) and MEB55 (7, 8 ) were synthesized as previously described.
21b,23 EGOBP A (9) 4 and EGOBP B (10) were synthesized and used for in vivo visualization. 22 In addition, SL 5 analogue GR24 (4) was used as the core structure due to its widespread use as a standard for 6 biological assays. The fluorophore BODIPY can be linked to GR24. To this purpose amino-1 GR24 (19, Scheme 1) was synthesized from nitro-derivative 15, but with a slight modification to 2 the reported procedure. 25 Compound 18 was obtained as a mixture of stereoisomers, more 3 specifically as two racemic diastereomers which were separated by column chromatography. 4
From this point onwards, the reactions were carried out on the separate diastereomers. 5 reflux, 18 h (80%); (iii) HCOOEt, t-Boc 2 O, DME, rt, 2 h then 5-bromo-3-methylfuran-2(5H)-one, rt,.18 10 hs (62%); (iv) TFA, DCM, rt, 2h (93%); (v), CDMT, NMM, DCM, rt, 18 h (78%). Supporting Information) and the four stereoisomers (+) BPGR24 (11), (-) ent BPGR24 (12), (+) 4 2′-epi BP GR24 (14) and (-) ent 2′-epi BP GR24 (13) were fully characterized. The absolute 5 configurations were determined on the base of ECD data as described in the next section, and via 6 a comparison of chromatographic behavior with parent GR24 standards. 7 X-ray Analysis. Crystals of EGO10A (5) that were suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were 8 obtained via the slow evaporation of a methanol solution. Since the molecule is only composed 9 of light atoms, X-ray data were collected using Cu-K radiation (=1.5418 Å), which furnishes a 10 more accurate determination of absolute configuration even when heavy atoms are not present in 11 the molecule. The ORTEP plot of the molecule is shown in Figure 3 . non-hydrogen atoms are represented at 50% probability. 15
11
Although the diffraction capability of the crystal was low, the data collected were sufficient to 16 unequivocally determine the absolute configuration, via the Parsons method. 27 As shown in 17 Information (Figures 6S and 7S) . The stereochemical assignments of SLs stereocenters by ECD 6 spectroscopy generally relies on the empirical rule proposed by Frischmuth et al. 29 According to 7 this rule, compounds that exhibit a negative Cotton effect around 270 nm have a 2′R 8 configuration, whereas a positive Cotton effect band is typical of 2′S configuration. The rule is 9 grounded on two basic assumptions: i) an absence of electronic interactions between 10 chromophoric systems C and D; ii) the conformational identity of C-2′ epimers. According to 11 these assumptions, rings C and D provide independent contributions to the ECD spectrum and 12 the region around 270 nm is mainly related to electronic transitions that involve the ring D 13 chromophore. Despite the clearly approximate character of such assumptions, the rule has proven 14 to be effective for a number of strigolactone stereoisomers. 30 As far as EGO10, EGOBP and 15 MEB55 compounds are concerned, stereoisomers A exhibit a negative Cotton effect band 16 around 270 nm; hence, according to Frischmuth's rule, the absolute configuration of the C-2′ 17 center is R in all three compounds, whereas stereoisomers B possess a C-2′S absolute 18 configuration. This assignment is supported and confirmed by a number of consistent pieces of 19 evidence. In fact, the X-ray structure of EGO10 A (5) unambiguously shows a C-2′R 20 configuration. In addition, the three stereoisomers that belong to set A are chemically correlated, 21 in that they are obtained via a synthetic procedure that cannot perturb stereocenter C-2′. The 22 same is true for set B. Hence each set must share the same absolute configuration at C-2′'.
Further supporting evidence is the fact that the chromatographic behavior of stereoisomers A 1 stereoisomers A vs. B towards chiral phases is homogeneous within sets. This argues in favour 2 of the same C-2′ absolute configuration in each set of molecules. All the evidence collected for 3 EGO10, EGOBP and MEB55 is consistent with the assignment of the C-2′R configuration to set 4
A and the C-2′S to set B. Figure 4 (panel B) shows the ECD spectra of the four diastereoisomers 5 BPGR24 (11), ent-BPGR24 (12), 2′-epi-BPGR24 (14) and ent-2′-epi-GR24 (13, Figure 2 ). These 6 compounds exhibit peculiar ECD spectral patterns, unlike the previous sets of molecules as do 7 other known strigolactones. In particular, no sign inversion is observed for the Cotton effect in 8 the 200-350 nm range and the Frischmuth's rule is no longer applicable. This is probably related 9 to the disappearance of the premises upon which the rule was grounded: either conformational 10 issues influence the spectral pattern or the claimed electronic independence of ring C and D can 11 no longer be assumed. A completely unambiguous assignment of the absolute configuration in 12 the presence of conformational or electronic factors mayt require a complex approach, based on 13 the combination of ECD, VCD and theoretical calculation. 31 Nevertheless, the combination of 14 several distinct experimental findings (X-ray structure, ECD data, chemical correlation, and 15 chromatographic behaviour) provides sufficient evidence for configurational assignment by 16 analogy. In fact, as these compounds are GR24 derivatives, ECD spectra may be analyzed by 17 comparison with the well-known CD patterns of GR24 and its diastereoisomers 32 (see Figure 7S , 18 Supporting Information) which do not follow Frischmuth's rule either. (+) GR24 (4) has been 19 definitely shown by Scaffidi and coworkers to display a C-2′R configuration and its ECD 20 patterns of diastereoisomers BPGR24 (11) and ent-2′-epi-BPGR24 (12) are certainly related to 1 differences in the electronic energy levels: ent-2′-epi-BPGR24 (13) exhibits three resolved 2 Cotton effect while BPGR24 (11) shows only two. However, the Cotton effect at ~230 nm is 3
clearly not a pure Gaussian curve, which means that it is the convolution of more than one 4 contribution. Hence, the ECD spectra of BPGR24 and ent-2′-epi-BPGR24 are consistent overall. 5
Further arguments in support of the C-2′R assignment for BPGR24 and ent-2′-epi-BPGR24 are 6 the chemical correlation between these two stereoisomers and (+)-GR24 as well as analogies in 7 the chromatographic behaviour of the species. In conclusion, ECD data collected on the EGO 8 and BPGR24 series of strigolactones clearly show that EGO derivatives fulfil Frischmuth's rule, 9 whereas BPGR24 derivatives do not. Experimental evidence converges towards the assignment 10 of R configurations for the C-2′ stereocenter of EGO10 A (5), EGO-BP A (9), MEB55 A (7), 11
BPGR24 (11) and ent-2′-epi-BPGR24 (13). 12
Biological activity. The simplest molecules that were separated as pure enantiomers were 13 EGO10 A (5) and EGO10 B (6) whose absolute configuration corresponds to R for EGO10 A 14 and S for EGO10 B, as demonstrated by X-ray analysis and ECD data. 15 elongation has also been evaluated on Arabidopsis thaliana, using a well-established protocol. As shown in the bar graph in Figure 7 , the effect of EGO10A (R) is statistically larger than that 12 of its enantiomer EGO10B (S). In addition the effect of EGO10 without the D-ring (EGO10-mD) 
MEB55.
Thiophene derivatives were synthesized according to known procedure and separated 1 into pure enantiomers (see Figure 2S , Suppporting Information). The activity of racemic 2 mixtures of MEB55 had already been tested on Peliphanche aegyptiaca seeds and good activity 3 was reported. 23 
4
We next measured the activity of enantiomers at the same concentration at which the racemic 5 mixture proved to be most active. As shown in Figure 8 the two enantiomers behave differently, 6 MEB55 A (7, 2′R) is much more active than both MEB55 B (8, 2′S) and racemic GR24 which 7 was used as a standard. (MEB55) and dioxathienyl substituent at C-7 were found to be the most potent and promising 1 candidates for anticancer therapy due to their ability to specifically induce cell cycle arrest, 2 cellular stress, and apoptosis in cancer line cell with minimal effects on normal cells growth and 3
9 Enantiomer activity on cell lines was quantified as the effect on cell 7 viability, using XTT (see Experimental Section). As shown in Figure 9 , the normal cell line BJ is 8 insensitive to the application of SL analogue application while the viability of the tumour cell 9 line MDA-MB-231 is affected by SLs. In particular, one of the two enantiomers MEB55 A (7), 10 which corresponds to the 2′R configuration (red bar, Figure 7 ) was found to be much more active 11 than the S stereoisomer. The racemic mixture (purple bar, Figure 9 ) and the equimolar mixture 12 of R and S enantiomers, created in order to have an additional control (light blue), show activity 13 which is similar to the most active R enantiomer indicating that the S enantiomer does not 14 possess antagonist activity. presence of MEB55 (2500 were seeded per line). These were treated with a 7.5 M solution of 3 compound MEB55 after one day. XTT measurements for the determination of cell viability were 4 carried out 48h-after exposure to compound MEB55. 5 EGOBP. Spatial hormone distribution is actively regulated by plants at multiple levels, such as 6 biosynthesis, catabolism, and transport to allow specific function to occur. The level of SL 7 secretion is also likely to be properly controlled. The Petunia hybrid ABC transporter PDR1 has 8 recently been isolated. 35 However, only little is known about the dynamic distribution of SLs, 9 their precursors, and their derivatives in Arabidopsis in particular. 36 As part of our work on the 10 synthesis of fluorescent tagged SL analogues to map the distribution of SLs in plants we Moreover EGOBP A was the most active root hair elongation analogue. Controls were 6 performed using fluorophore BODIPY(naked-BP) alone which led to non-specific tissue 7 distribution and with EGOBP which was missing the D-ring and the enol ether connecting bridge 8 which also lead to nonspecific distribution. Given these preliminary but clear-cut results EGOBP 9
A was then chosen as the lead candidate with which to follow the distribution and transport of 10 SLs in Arabidopsis. The germination stimulatory activity of all four GR24 BP stereoisomers was measured towards 3
Peliphanche aegyptiaca seeds. The results shown in Figure 10 surprisingly revealed that the D1 4 diastereoisomer is completely inactive and statistically comparable to the negative control 5 acetone, whether used as a racemic mixture or a pure enantiomer. It is worthwhile emphasizing 6 that GR24, whether used as a racemic or a pure enantiomer (rac-GR24 vs. (+) GR24 and (-) ent 7 GR24) shows the predicted germination activity. Besides, the D2 diasteroisomers show 8 germination activity that is comparable to rac-GR24 both as racemate and as pure enantiomer 9 (2′-epi BPGR24 14 and ent-2′-epi GR24BP 13). This was then chosen as the lead candidate for 10 bioimaging studies into SL transport and distribution in living organisms. 38 
11
In this study, the absolute configuration of a series of enantiomerically pure SL analogues by 12 means of X-ray analyses of one of the compounds and by the comparative analysis of the ECD 13 spectra of all family members were elucidated. This was based on the fine correlations found 14 within the whole family of compounds and with the literature data. 15
Recent findings demonstrate that configuration at C-2′ position (D-ring) plays a crucial role in 16 the activation of specific SL related responses. 32 As configuration has been proven to be a 17 significant determinant of SL activity, we examined multiple physiological responses in various 18 organisms in order to correlate absolute configuration to activity. We use parasitic seeds 19 germination (Peliphanche aegyptiaca), hyphal branching (Gigaspora margarita), root elongation 20 (Arabidopsis thaliana), and cell cycle arrest of cancer and non-cancer cell lines as the biological 21 targets. Wherever selectivity towards one of the two enantiomers is observed, the enantiomer 22 with 2′R configuration is the most active. In the Orobanchaceae, S. hermontica seeds are reported 1 to respond to all stereoisomers of GR24 1a and deoxystrigol 30 with a slight preference for isomers 2 with the same configuration as natural strigol. The four stereoisomers of deoxystrigol have 3 recently been tested on Orobanche minor and it was found that the stereoisomer with the same 4 configuration as orobanchol was the most active while its enantiomer the least so. 32 However, 2′-5 epi BPGR24 (14, 2' S) is the most active fluorescent derivative of GR24. 6
In summary, the present work represents an elucidation of the absolute configurations of some of 7 the most potent SL analogues that have been designed for specific purposes, and the correlation 8 between stereochemistry and biological response. 9
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 10

General Experimental Procedures.
1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker 11
Avance-200 spectromer.
1 H NMR spectra were recorded at 200 MHz, 13 C NMR and DEPT 12 spectra at 50 MHz. ESIMS data were recorded using an LCQ Deca XP plus spectrometer 13 (Thermo) spectrometer with an electrospray interface and ion trap as a mass analyzer; sheath gas 14 flow rate was set at 25 (arbitrary unit), auxiliary gas flow rate at 5 (arbitrary unit), spray voltage 15 with the same eluent indicated for the column chromatography. The enantiomers were separated 21 on either a semi-preparative and an analytical Chiralpak IC column (particle size 5 μm, Daicel,Osaka, Japan). Dimensions: Analytical column 4.6 Φ x 250 mmL; Semiprep. column 10 Φ x 1 250 mmL. All the chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and were used as received 2 unless stated otherwise. Column chromatography purifications was performed via classical 3 chromatography. Compounds 15, 17, 18, and 19 were synthesized as previously reported. 25 The 4 glassware used for classical syntheses was heated overnight in an oven at 150°C and assembled 5 in the oven, then cooled under argon flux before starting the reactions. A Jasco P-2000 6 polarimeter was used for the determination of optical rotations. ECD measurements were 7 performed on a JASCO J-815 instrument at RT, in quartz cells with 1 mm optical path; scanning 8 speed 100 nm/min, bandwidth 1 nm. 9
Biological Tests. Plant material. Seeds of Peliphanche aegyptiaca were collected from field 10 grown tomato in the West Galilee in Israel. The seeds were stored in glass vials in the dark at 11 room temperature until used in germination tests. Preparation of test solutions: the compound to 12 be tested were weighted out accurately and dissolved in 1 mL of acetone and then diluted with 13 sterile distilled H 2 O to reach the appropriate concentrations. All solutions were prepared just 14 before use. Seeds were surface sterilized and preconditioned according to the experimental 15 procedure indicated in ref. 31. Briefly, seeds were exposed to 50% (v/v) aqueous solutions of 16 commercial bleach for 5 min (2% hypochlorite) and rinsed with sterile distilled H 2 O. For 17 preconditioning, seeds were sown on a glass fibre filter paper disc using a sterile toothpick 18 (approximately 20 seeds per disc), the glass fibre discs were placed on 2 filter paper discs, 19 dampened with sterile distilled H 2 O and incubated at 25 °C in the dark for 6 days. The 20 preconditioned seeds were then allowed to dry completely in the laminar flow, treated with the 21 strigolactone analogue solutions and germination rate was evaluated under a stereomicroscope 7strigolactone GR24 10 -7 M was included as the positive control while an aqueous solution of 1 0.1% acetone and sterile distilled H 2 O was included as the negative control. Seeds were 2 considered to be germinated if the radicle protruded through the seed coat. The number of newly formed hyphal apex was recorded 24 h after treatment. GR24 10 -7 M was 10 included as positive control, while an aqueous solution of 0.1% acetone and sterile distilled H 2 O 11 was included as negative control. 12 XTT Cell Proliferation Assay. Cells were seeded into a 96 well plates at 2,500 cells per well in 13 triplicates in normal growing media. The following day, the media was replaced with phenol red-14 free DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS (Foetal Bovine Serume) and 5% penicillin-15 streptomycin solution. Cells were incubated over night at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO 2 -95% 16 air atmosphere, and then were treated as indicated below for 48h. An XTT (2, 3,-bis(2-methoxyAc are the absorbencies (450nm) of the XTT colorimetric reaction in treated and control cultures 1 respectively minus non-specific absorption measured at 650nm. Absorbance of the medium 2 alone was also deducted from specific readings. Data points were connected by non-linear 3 regression lines of the sigmoidal dose-response relation in dose response assays. X-ray Analysis. Crystals that were suitable for X-ray diffraction analyses were obtained via the 12 slow evaporation of a methanol solution. X-ray data were collected on an Oxford Diffraction 13
Gemini R-Ultra diffractometer equipped Enhanced Ultra (Cu) X-ray Source (mirror 14 monochromatized Cu-K radiation, =1.5418 Å). The  scan was performed with a frame width 15 of 1.0°. The intensities were corrected for absorption with the numerical correction based on a 16 1
